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The Old Edmundians
have definitely still got it!

A cool, but thankfully, dry day in April saw the College host a
highly anticipated cricket match: Old Edmundians versus a special
one-off current College team.
The match was held to celebrate the opening of the
refurbished Prep pavilion, now renamed The
Gillham Pavilion in honour of Jeremy Gillham (OE
63-69) and ex-Chair of Governors. The College
wanted to do something truly fitting to
demonstrate our heartfelt thanks and gratitude to
Jeremy for his long-standing support of the College
with all the time he had given to us and all the
positive energy he continually brings.
Jeremy managed and captained the OE side
drawing on the talents of Edmundians within his
family and friends. The College team was made up
of a specially invited side of current students
superbly managed by Mr Kieran Jones. We were
also delighted to welcome Peter Blackman
(OE 64-72) as umpire for the day.
The weather report had promised rain and possibly
some unseasonal snow(!) but we were delighted by

a dry, white cloudy sky and sub 10 degree
temperatures! We had a range of supporters from
Old Edmundians, their children and families to
current parents and teachers. To keep the little
ones amused we hired a bouncy castle which
ensured the small people had some fun whilst
parents got to watch the match.
The OEs went into bat first and what an impressive
start they made:
• Highest batting score: B. Bollig - 59 (4's:5/6's:4)
• Second highest batting score: M. Sharp - 55
(4's:5/6's:2)
The College side demonstrated some magnificent
bowling and fielding:
• Best bowling scores: O. Luck 2 (wickets): 21 (runs)
• Highest wickets taken: R. Stewart - 3
Old Edmundians total runs: 241-9 (dec.) 38.5 overs
Continued on Page 2...

A letter from the Headmaster
It has been another great year for Old Edmundian events.
St Edmund’s Sunday was, as always, a wonderful occasion
and I think we got the lunch just right – no queues! Our
other annual events, the US reunion, the Star Dinner and
the London Dinner, were very well attended by the
regulars and it was lovely to see new OE faces also.
I was delighted to have some additional events in our
calendar this year: the great OE versus the College cricket
match and also the Edmundian Polo Afternoon. Both
provided some sporting excitement and the opportunity
for ‘new’ Old Edmundians, or those we don’t see so
regularly, to get involved with the College once again. The
cricket was a particularly heart-warming occasion and
had a real ‘family day’ air to it. We hope to run a similar
cricket match in the Spring next year. The afternoon at
the polo was great fun with fabulous food, a chance to
watch a few games of polo up close and time to catch up
with old friends. The OE reunion in Moscow was a
journey to new territory for the Association and it was
well worth it as we were able to bring old friends together
who had not seen each other since their school days.
I am looking forward to our calendar of events for
2016-17. This year we have a treat in store with the
centenary anniversary of the Combined Cadet Force here
at the College – this falls at the same time as our biennial inspection on 1st October. We are combining both
events and running a fantastic afternoon of displays and
stalls here at the College. All are welcome so we hope to
see you there. St Edmund’s Sunday will be held on 13th
November at the College and excitingly we are taking
St Edmund’s Sunday to Madrid the following week on
20th November. We will be celebrating with our ever
growing Spanish cohort at Stella Maris La Gavia, an
educational link of shared friendship and mission made
possible by Victor Tarruella OE and bearing much fruit. If
you are in area or can make the trip over do join us.
Over the summer we asked you your opinions on the
dates of the London Dinner and the Star Dinner –
previously they have fallen quite close together for one
reason or another. We have listened to all your comments
and due to popular demand we are moving the London
Dinner to a date in February whilst keeping the Star Dinner
in May. We hope that this means more of you will be
able to join us for both occasions. An email invitation will
be sent out later in the year to inform you of the details
for the London Dinner – we do hope to see you there.
As stated above we hope to run another OE cricket
match and I would welcome an OE netball or hockey
match as well. We need players and captains so if you
want to get involved please contact with the Alumni
Office. There is plenty
of opportunity to get
involved one way or
another. I hope to see
you soon and thank
you for the regular
messages of support.
Avita Pro Fide!
Paulo Durán,
HEADMASTER
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The Old Edmundians have still got it!

We then paused for some refreshment: an excellent
traditional cricket tea was served up in the Coffee
Shop in Old Hall for all. After tea the throng made
their way to the newly refurbished Prep pavilion for
the opening ceremony where Jeremy was invited to
cut the ribbon. Headmaster, Paulo Durán, made a
warm speech about Jeremy, thanking him for his
commitment to the College and celebrating the
close connection that he and the wider Gillham
family have with us. Jeremy seemed taken aback by
the genuine regard and in turn thanked the College
for this wonderful occasion. After the speeches
were over everyone then raised a glass of bubbly to
toast Jeremy, the new pavilion and the day itself.
It was then back to business: there was a match
(and a trophy) to be won!
The College side went into bat and they gave the
OEs a run for their money with some fine batting
performances:
• Highest batting score: J. Hanley - 76 (4's:13/6's:0)
• Second highest batting score: R. Stewart - 58
(4's:11/6's:0)
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The Old Edmundians put on a fine fielding display:
• Best Bowling Score: B Murphy 6 (wickets): 6 (runs)
• Highest Wickets Taken: B. Murphy - 6
College total runs: 159-10 (27.4 overs.)
On this occasion experience outplayed youth and
the OEs took home the Jeremy Gillham trophy.
Many thanks go to Jeremy for his
management of the OE team, Mr
Jones for his management
of the College side, to
both teams for such a
wonderful sporting display, to Holroyd Howe
for superb catering and Mr Wrega and
his team for the work on the
wicket and the Prep
pavilion.
Re-match
anyone?!

From the President
As I write this many OEs will be recovering
from holidays and/or the excitements of Rio
2016. Others will have been reaching for the
chocolate biscuits! Sport was big at the
College in my time, and it continues to be so.
House colours were only awarded then for
prowess on the field of play. Nowadays
colours can be earned in other ways I am told.
I hope you all had an enjoyable holiday at home
or abroad. I was staying for a few days with an
OE - Paul (56-60) and Maggie Greensmith in
the Lot Valley, France. Paul & Maggie were
celebrating their 48th wedding anniversary –
many congratulations!
The CCF (the College’s Combined Cadet Force)
will be celebrating its centenary on 1st October,
to which OEs have been invited. I, and some of
you, will remember the new recruit drill sessions
we had to endure, the twice weekly parades (one
in uniform), Field Day when we de-camped to
Hatfield Forest for mock battles, the annual
General Inspection, and the voluntary Camp that
followed the end of the summer term, held on
army bases in various parts of the country. But
there was also the Corps of Drums, with
seemingly endless trumpet and drum practising
emanating from the Corps room in the School
Block, rifle practice on the miniature range using
Enfield 202s and 303s, and the ‘Bren’ practice
sessions at Royston. Happy days all!
May I draw your attention once more to the
celebrations for the Feast of our patron
St Edmund on 13th November and this year the
College also plans to hold a special celebration for
St Edmund’s Day in Madrid on 20th November –
all Edmundians are warmly invited to both events.
There is always a need for new volunteers to join
the Committee of the Edmundian Association. It
is good to have new blood and new ideas. You
can find details of the Association on our website.
My very best wishes to all, and looking forward to
seeing you for the patronal feast.

St Edmund’s Sunday
13th November 2016

As Autumn draws in plans are being made for
the annual St Edmund’s Sunday celebrations,
this year to be held on 13th November. This is
Remembrance Sunday so this will of course be
incorporated into the Mass.
The day will run as usual. Doors open at 9.30am,
all are welcome to attend Mass at 10.30am and
then stay for a welcome drink and speeches.
Guests are required to buy tickets for lunch.
An email with further details will be sent out.
However, if you are in any doubt please do contact
the Alumni Office for details and lunch bookings.
We are also delighted to report that a special
St Edmund’s Sunday celebration will be held in
Madrid on Sunday 20th November. All
Edmundians are very welcome to attend this
special Mass and lunch. Please do contact the
Alumni Office for more details..

5th Annual U.S. Reunion in Washington D.C.
14th & 15th October 2016
Come to the fifth annual U.S. Reunion, this year in Washington D.C.
– all Old Edmundians welcome! Each year this reunion gets bigger
and better – a weekend of fun with friends new and old awaits!
The fabulous compact city of Washington D.C., on the borders
of the states of Maryland and Virginia, offers visitors a wide
range of things to see and do: take a cruise on the Potomac
river, visit The White House or the Lincoln memorial,
wander around the museums or tour round the
Pentagon plus so much more. Edmundian HQ for the
weekend will be the Grand Hyatt, Washington.
Friday night
Welcome Reception drinks
Saturday daytime
The chance to go sightseeing for those
who want to join the group
Saturday evening
The highlight of our weekend, the
Gala Dinner in The Wine Library at
Nora’s Restaurant ($95 per person)
Come for dinner or come for the
weekend!

CANON MICHAEL BROCKIE
PRESIDENT OF THE EDMUNDIAN ASSOCIATION

Don’t
miss out!
It’s not too
late to
book your
place!

To book your place please contact the Alumni Office: alumni@stedmundscollege.org
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Life
after the

College...

We were pleased to hear from one of our OEs,
Matthew Knight, 39 (88-95). Here he tells us about
his career and his move to Auckland.

What was your St Ed’s experience like?
Good. I have great memories of my time there. Alongside
learning, I met people who I consider to be lifelong friends,
which is probably a decent measure of your time at
school. I achieved grades that set me up for university.
The friends I made and the experiences I had shaped me in
more ways than I can count. Although I am not religious,
attending St Ed’s gave me an understanding for other
people's beliefs and views (religious or otherwise).
What did you do after you left?
I went away to Sheffield University to study for my degree
and get some work experience. I got a degree in Building
Surveying. A few years later I studied for a Master’s in
Construction Project Management.
What are you doing now?
I work in Auckland, New Zealand for a District Health
Board (over three hospitals) as a construction project
manager. I help the hospital manage construction projects
ranging from minor refurbishments to the design and
construction of new buildings. It is great to see the end
result when the building work is complete and patients
and staff move in.

From Russia

Any advice for those just leaving the College now?
Choose a career you want to do, not what others want
you to do. You are the one who will have to work in that
job for the next 50 years (blimey!). If you don't like what
you are doing, stop it and do something else. It is never
too late and it may take time but it will be worth it.
What’s your greatest achievement so far?
I work in a job that I love. I moved my life to New Zealand:
this wasn't that tricky as my wife is a Kiwi but leaving the
family, friends, curry, and decent beer behind was (and still
is) a little emotional.
Having our beautiful
boy, Leo: despite all
the hard work kids
really are a joy.
Ambitions for the
future?
To complete a PhD,
renovate my house
(a work in progress)
and play more golf
(a constant ambition
that I have very little
time for).
Matthew and his son Leo

Anyone for Polo?

Over the Edmundian London dinner in 2015 Michael
Maslinski (62-70), told us that he was a keen polo
player and his club was very close to the College. This
revelation led to a hazy idea of an Edmundian polo day.
365 days later found us at the Silver Leys Polo Club
ready to experience a VIP day watching some top class
club polo.
The 70-strong crowd was a mix of current parents and
OEs making it a truly Edmundian family day for all. We
were delighted to welcome back Max Nicholas (07-14)
and Tara Castiglioni (00-14) who hosted their own table,
along with Zofia Torun-Shaw (86-92) and Caroline
Copeman (87-92) amongst others. Michael Maslinski, as
bad luck would have it, was unable to make the day that
he helped to arrange but sent his warmest wishes.
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Guests were treated to a superb 3-course buffet lunch;
the food was all locally sourced and the dessert was
something else! There were a lot of Prosecco corks
popping and jugs of Pimms on the go to accompany
lunch. We had been lucky with the weather – the
forecast all week had promised rain but fate smiled upon
us and we had a dry and cool day. As such we had the
side of the pitch-side marquee rolled up so we were able
to watch the matches as we ate. Many took dessert
outside to our VIP area and sat at tables to watch the
action. The thunder of horses’ hooves was never far away
and it was thrilling to have such wonderful seats to view
this fast paced game.
Silver Leys looked after us very well. We had
commentary from players so we knew what was
happening on the field and we were encouraged onto

the pitch at half time to take part in the time-honoured
tradition of treading in the divots (with a bottle of
champagne to the best ‘treader-inner’!). Some were
even able to have a ride on a polo pony and practise
swinging the stick – I know a few guests have signed up
for a few polo lessons now so maybe next year we can
field a St Edmund’s team?!
Everyone had a wonderful afternoon; many had not been
to a polo match before but new fans of the sport were
made on the day.
Silver Leys Polo Club is open to everyone and anyone
who would like to learn the sport or simply turn up with
a picnic and watch a few games on a weekend afternoon.
It is right on our doorstep so do make the most of this
wonderful afternoon out for all the family.

with love...
The Edmundian Association is a truly global
network and we work as hard as we can to ensure
that ties to OEs around the world are as strong as
possible.
As you may imagine this can be quite a task and
would not be possible without help from our
Edmundian friends abroad. We were delighted to be
able to make the trip to Moscow in May this year to
meet up with some of our Russian friends. This trip
was made possible with the kind help of Mr and Mrs
Omotosho (current parents) who are based in the
city and offered their help in hosting an Edmundian
reunion in Russia.

The London Dinner
The Association was lucky enough to be
able to hold this year’s London Dinner at
The Bleeding Heart restaurant, Farringdon.
We were delighted to welcome Edmundians
from all eras: from as far back as the 1940s
up to those who had left in the ‘noughties’
along with some former academic staff.

Once a date had been set it was all systems go to
track down as many OEs in that part of the world.
The guest list was made up of Old Edmundians and a
few ex-Summer School pupils, all who had the
College in their hearts and were delighted to attend
the event. Russia, being a country of some
considerable size, meant that a number of guests had
to fly in to make the evening.
We were honoured to be able to host the event in
the British Ambassador’s Residence – a very fine
palatial building in the heart of the city. A canapés
and drinks party, kindly funded by the Association,
was held in the early evening. As guests arrived it was
clear to see that there were a number of people that
had not seen each other since leaving the College. It
was an emotional and wonderful evening for them.
Speeches were made, in English and in Russian, many
toasts were raised and promises made that friends
would keep in closer contact than they had before.
The party moved on to a late night bar with a few
stalwarts staying out till the sun rose!
Moscow was a wonderful city to visit and as always,
we were honoured to be able to bring old friends
together. The Association would be delighted to
support you if you think you would like to hold a
similar event in your country – do get in touch!

The venue offered us an outside space for the drinks reception on a beautiful summer’s evening in June enabling
guests to mingle and chat before dinner. The Prosecco flowed and there were smiles all round as people met up
with old friends. Once all the guests were gathered we were called in for dinner in our private dining room. A
number of tables had been reserved by groups of friends whilst some were made up of smaller groups and
couples seated with others of their era. There was a table made up of ladies from the 1990s who had first met up
after leaving the College at an Association reunion last year and have subsequently rekindled firm friendships.

We extend our thanks to the Ambassador for
allowing us the use of his official residence and also
to Mr and Mrs Omotosho without whom the event
would not have happened.

There were familiar faces of the boys from the ‘noughties’ who use the dinner as a way of ensuring they all get
together at least once a year and taking advantage of the kindly offered 50% discount on their ticket prices for
the under 25s by the Association. Some guests worked round the corner, others had travelled from further afield
but all were given the warmest welcome. The food was top notch and the service from The Bleeding Heart’s staff
was outstanding – we were very well looked after. The Headmaster gave a short speech to welcome everyone
and to update the guests on the latest news from the College. The mood in the room was extremely positive and
in places some might say raucous!

Where are they now?
An OE has been in touch looking for old
school friends. Do you know the whereabouts
of John Fitzgerald (76-82) or Catherine
Webster (81-83)? If you have any
information, please do contact the Alumni
Office in the first instance.
If you are looking for your old schoolmates
contact the Alumni Office and we will do all
we can to help reunite you.
All information is treated confidentially.

We welcome all old Edmundians and their partners to the London Dinner and we would be pleased to see more
of you for next year’s event. You only need to gather a couple of OE friends to make a table and relive the good
old days – lots of fun to be had by all.
Please be aware that the date of the London Dinner is up for review and there is a possibility that it may not
take place in June. An announcement will be sent to all OEs once a decision has been made so that you can
put the date in your calendars.
Attendees: Ivor O’Mahony (45-53), Charles Carey (46-55), David Peel (51-59), Jolyon Baldwin (53-59), Ronald Gladman (5459), Henryk Klocek (60-70), Stephen O'Connor (62-69), Michael Maslinksi (62-70), John Bryant (62-71), Richard Adams (6571), Michael Mason (66-70), Terry Noe (66-72), Tim Fuller (67-72), Hiran Weereratne (68-75), Tom Hannah (70-75), David Kay
(75-82), Alex Riboni (86-93), Averil Sinnot (87-93), Amy Peake (88-92), Jo Beatty (88-93), Jennifer Mernagh (88-93), Annika
Symonds (88-93), Katie Banatvala (88-93), Kelly King (89-93), Becky Wheatley (90-93), Andrei Legostaev (96-98), Eleanor
Gribben (98-11), James Stockman (03-10), Billy Ford (03-10), Josh Thomas (03-10), Ben Reeves (03-10), Connor Cassidy (0411) John Vaughan-Shaw (former Academic Staff), Carol Lewis (Former Academic Staff), Melissa Bach (Guest), Belinda Lavin
(Guest), Bradley Hudson (Guest), Denis Vaughan-Shaw (Guest), John Lewis (Guest), Mirella Adams (Guest), Alice Merino
(Guest), Melanie Burke (UK Marketing Manager), Paulo Durán (Headmaster)
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WWI project

The remaining graves and memorials are:
In England:

Since 2014 we have been visiting the graves or memorials of the
Edmundians known to have perished in the First World War. The list
originally consisted of 79 names, since then we have discovered a
further four OEs missing from the roll, as well as one who had been
added in error.

Thomas Brownrigg
Southampton Old Cemetery, Southampton
Edward J Dillon
Kensal Green (St Mary’s) RC Cemetery, London NW10
Athole E Gudgeon
Winchester (St James’s Hill) RC Cemetery,
Winchester, Hampshire
Bertram C St C Miller
Lydd Cemetery, Lydd, Kent

The original list was published in our newsletter 114 on pages 16 & 17 and can be viewed at
www.stedmundscollege.org/assets/newsletter114-2.pdf. A full list is also available on request.

Mark L O’Reilly Nugent
Portsmouth Naval Memorial, Portsmouth

The latest addition to the list is Hubert Shea (OE 1888-91) who seems to have been missed because the College
records incorrectly had his surname as “Shee”. He was serving with the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve (Howe
Battalion) when he was killed in action on 17 February 1917 and his body was never identified. He is commemorated
on the Thiepval Memorial in France.

G Huntley C Philip
Ryde Borough Cemetery, Ryde, Isle of Wight
Merrick O Prismall
Isleworth Cemetery, Isleworth, Middlesex
In France:
Hubert J Shea
Thiepval Memorial, Thiepval
In Turkey:
A Thomas Bantock
Hill 10 Cemetery, Gallipoli
Francis R Ryan
Pink Farm Cemetery, Helles
In Egypt:
John E Foreman
Alexandria (Hadra) War Memorial Cemetery,
Alexandria

This spring Mr & Mrs Vanderson of Puckeridge, parents of the late Jay Vanderson (OE 1993-96) visited the grave of
James Bonney (OE 1904-06) at Duhallow ADS Cemetery, Boezinge, Belgium. ADS is short for Advanced Dressing
Station, a first aid post set back from the main front but within easy reach of it. He was serving with the Royal
Garrison Artillery when he was killed in action in Flanders on 6 October 1917 aged 36.
Steve Chambers of Battle Honours Ltd visited Lancashire Landing Cemetery in Gallipoli, Turkey, the location of the
grave of Cecil Boyes-Varley (OE 1903-07). He served with the 6th Manchester Regiment and died on 13 July 1915.
Last year we were told by cemetery authorities that the headstone of Edward Dillon (OE 1903-08) at Kensal Green
(St Mary’s) RC Cemetery had been removed and the grave covered over. He had been a pilot in the Royal Air Force
and a recipient of the Military Medal and we thought it appropriate to have a memorial reinstated. President
Emeritus of The Edmundian Association, David Kay, took the matter up with the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission (CWGC). Through
some detective work, the CWGC
were able to establish that the
cemetery records were incorrect and
the headstone has now been found.
In summary, so far the Edmundian
community has managed to visit
65 sites, leaving a total of 17
remaining to be seen. Thanks to all
who have so far contributed to this
enormous task.
Where available and as close as
possible to the centenaries of their
deaths, the obituaries of the former
students and staff of St Edmund's
College who fell in this conflict are
being published online at
http://edmundianswwi.blogspot.co.uk/

Map showing all Edmundian First World War graves and memorials
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There will be another update about
this project in the next edition of
Avita Pro Fide.

Joseph A Morgan
Kantara War Memorial Cemetery, El-Quantara
Godwin J A S O'Fflahertie
Cairo War Memorial Cemetery, Cairo
In Israel:
Clifford W Farrow
Ramleh War Cemetery, Ramla
In Malawi:
Henry R Cruise
Karonga War Cemetery, Karonga
In Tanzania:
Henry C Gouldsbury
Tanga European Cemetery, Tanga
Unknown location:
Francis Hughes

OEs Reunite in
Bulgarian capital
A group of Bulgarian OEs got
together for a catch up in their
capital city of Sofia and Mr Mohana
(current College Maths teacher)
and Miss Hugo (Summer School)
were able to travel to Sofia to
meet them for dinner - the OEs
still keep in contact with each
other and specially invited Mr
Mohana and Miss Hugo to join
them for their reunion.
They are all advocates for the College
abroad, travelling back to the UK
regularly to attend functions
including St Edmund’s Sunday.
Mr Mohana was delighted to see how
his old maths students had moved
forward since their time at the
College, for themselves carving
fantastic careers and having their
own families.
Here are a few photos of the OEs’ trip
and the dinner – it looks as if a great
time was had by all!

40s 50s 60s Annual Reunion
On a balmy evening in early May we made the annual pilgrimage to The Star
Tavern, Belgravia, for the 40s 50s 60s dinner. As you may know, the dinner is
primarily set up for OEs from the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s to meet and reminisce
although in reality all Edmundians are welcome. This year we were delighted to
see some familiar faces as well as some new ones. We were honoured to welcome
Fr Austin Garvey as the Association’s special guest. We had also invited Fr Freddie
Miles but age has now become a barrier to his attendance so we raised a glass to
his health. The custodian of the dinner, Mike Elgood, was sadly unable to make the
event this year and he was sorely missed.
The wine flowed and the conversation was animated; one guest had brought along
some old House and sports team photos from his days at the school, these provided
much entertainment! The Headmaster gave a short speech thanking all those who
attended and gave a brief update on the current fundraising campaign and was then
followed by an unprompted rousing chorus of O Beate Mi Edmunde, bringing smiles to
many faces. Ken Allen then stood up and happily regaled us with an amusing anecdote
of his time in boarding at St Ed’s – you will have to speak to Ken to get the details!

Everyone enjoyed the evening
and all said they would make
the trip again next year.
If you attended the College
during the 1940s, 1950s or
1960s please do join us next
time round – the dinner is
usually held at the beginning of May. There is a warm welcome awaiting you.
Attendees:
Peter Ward (53-61), Andrew Toomey (50-60), Michael Mason (66-70), Adrian Gillham
(60-65), Philip Lough (60-64), Martin Gratte (57-60), Ken Allen (51-56), Ivor O'Mahony
(45-53), Andrew Lloyd (58-65), David Thompson (60-65), Christopher Gillham (58-64),
Jeremy Gillham (63-69), Jeremy Janion (57-64), Fr Cedric Stanley (42-60), Fr Austin
Garvey (45-66), Colin Jones (49-58)
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keeping you up-to-date with the latest

OE News

Philip Lough (60-64) has
graduated from Queen’s
University, Belfast last week
with a Master’s in Theology –
congratulations!

Khenye Galter (99-09) has
written in to tell us of her busy
life since leaving the College:
she gained a degree at
Univeristy of the Arts London (First Class Hons) with
distinction. She then moved to Nigeria where she started
an art collective called Enigma Art Collective. She has
featured in seven art exhibitions and is now an Art teacher
at the American International School in Abuja. During this
busy time Khenye also got married in August 2015.
Rebecca
Wheatley (8893) has
announced her
engagement to
Paul Collett. They
plan to marry in
summer 2017 in
France with their
two children, Bibi
and Grover
playing important
roles in the ceremony. The photo shows Becky and her
fiancé Paul along with her eldest daughter, Bibi.
Congratulations!
Charlotte Larcombe née
Cade (90-95) is pleased
to announce the birth of
her first daughter: Lucy
Evelyn Cristina Larcombe,
born at 1.31am on Sunday
17th July, weighing 7lbs
15oz. “Apart from the lack
of sleep(!) we're doing
well, and she has us
wrapped round her little
finger.” Keep up the good
work Charlotte!
Geoffrey Karikari (90-97): Currently working for property
magnate David Pearl, of Pearl and Coutts, in Angel and the
City (since 2015). Father to newborn Gabriel, born on
Boxing Day. Geoffrey would appreciate making any
Edmundian contacts in property/legal/private equity
financiers/developers – please contact the Alumni Office in
the first instance.
Robert Beckley (8895) has asked his
girlfriend Una O’Brien
to marry him and she
has said yes! The pair
live in Australia and
have yet to set a date
or a location (Una is
from Ireland). Some
said they would never
see the day!
Congratulations to
you both.
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Aidan Casey Q.C. (82-87) was appointed to the Queen’s
Counsel in February earlier this year. The photo shows
Aidan flanked by his clerks James Donovan and
Toby Eales (with early morning champagne!). Many
congratulations!
Noel Pereira (90-95) will be starting a new teaching post
in September at a secondary school in Woking, Surrey
teaching Catering and Food Technology. Good luck Noel!
Adolfo López de
la Fuente (3436) has been in
touch telling us
his marvellous
life history: he
studied Electrical
Engineering in
Madrid and later
joined the
Jesuits. Through
the years he was
sent to the
China Mission in
Formosa, studied
Mandarin Chinese, Philosophy and Theology, was ordained
into the priesthood, obtained a degree in Electrical
Engineering at Missouri University, USA and went back to
the mission to teach in the Philippines and in Taiwan. For
the last 35 years Adolfo has been at Universidad
Centroamericana in Managua, Nicaragua, first teaching
Engineering and now retired but still continuing his
research in Ecology! Adolfo sent us the photograph below:

Tom Collett (73-80): “In 1997 I set up a holiday company
specialising in outdoor activities on European mountains –
walking, climbing, ski-ing and snowshoeing. For a few
years we hosted the College’s Geography Field Trip in the
Italian Dolomites. It was brilliantly organised by John and
Jane Morley who were a pleasure to work with. I married
Dee in 2002 in the College Chapel and we live in Clavering,
Essex with our three daughters Daisy (12), Martha (11)
and Georgie (9).”
Sarah Wisbey
(87-96) is proud
to announce the
birth of her first
son, Marcus Peter
Oglesby, born on
4th July weighing
7lbs and 13oz.
It must be a truly
exciting time in
Sarah’s life as she
is also due to
marry her fiancé, Nigel, next year. Congratulations Sarah
and Nigel!
Lewis Norman (06-13) has
graduated from UEA with a 2:2 in
Biochemistry – congratulations!
John Thompson (60-69): Married
for 36 years with three children
but no grandchildren yet! Now a
semi-retired quantity surveyor.
Still keep in touch with John, Peter
and Clive Lightfoot. For many years I have been on the
Competitions Committee of Sussex RFU (Chairman for
8 years).

Mike Bracey (88-95) has announced his engagement to
Whitney Lehman. Mike proposed to Whitney whilst they
were on holiday in Venice. Although Whitney is American
the wedding will be held in the UK in July. Congratulations!

If you have some exciting news, whether it be a wedding
or birth announcement, an exciting career move or even
an impromptu get together with other OEs we would
love to hear about it, please send details through to:
“The family photo was taken in Paris as we embarked on
the ‘Golden Ray’ to London. We made headlines in an
English daily as Mr. Lopez, Mrs Lopez and five little
Lopezitos. It was 1932 and there were not many people
that travelled by plane in those days, just before television
became common.”

Jo Beatty, Alumni Officer
St Edmund's College,
Old Hall Green, Ware, Herts SG11 1DS
Telephone: 01920 824358
Email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org

Building a Careers
Network - we need you!
Our Rhetoric students now have several societies that
they can join to help them gain knowledge and prepare
for further study and their future careers: these include
an Engineering Society and a Medics Society. Rhetoric is
a large and diverse group of students so of course there is
a wide range of industries of interest throughout.
To aid the College’s ongoing support of career choices for
students the Association would like to invite OEs back to
the school to give current students the benefit of your
wisdom and experience. Plans are in the making with
ideas including society evenings/dinners, more formal
presentation afternoons and mentoring schemes (we
currently have one in progress which is done via email).
We would be delighted to hear from you if you have the
time to get involved providing invaluable first-hand
knowledge of your industry and career path. If you feel
that you would like to help the current students and you
think you can make it back to the College for an
afternoon, evening or just be available for digital contact
please do get in touch. We are hoping that everyone will
join in whether you are retired with a wealth of
experience or you have just graduated and can help the
students through their University experience and
everyone in between too.
Please contact Jo Beatty in the Alumni Office with
details of your industry and what time you may be
able to give. Everyone reading this will have something
to offer the Rhetoricians of today so please do get
involved if you can.

2015-2016 Committee
President
Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Communications
Alumni Officer
College Liaison Officer
Representatives
Headmaster
Head Boy
Head Girl
President Emeritus

Canon Michael Brockie
Vacant
Henryk Klocek
Michael Elgood
Tim Fuller
Jo Beatty
Melanie Burke
Peter Brabazon
Simon Camilleri
Paulo Durán
Blake Hallo
Augusta Thorneycroft
David Kay

Representatives
40s-50s-60s
Hong Kong
New Zealand
Singapore
Spain
USA

Mike Elgood
George Sobek
Alex Binnie
Terry Nӧe
Victor Tarruella
Vincent Fitzgerald

Joan King 1916-2016
Joan Brabazon came to the College during the Second
World War to work as assistant matron in St Hugh's and
she remained a familiar figure on the College campus for
a record 72 years.
When an attack of conjunctivitis struck down the
Headmaster, Hal “Rex” King, along with many other
members of the community, a visit to the prep school for
medication began a courtship that was carried out under
the watchful and interested eyes of the entire
establishment. The couple were married on 28 July 1945
after a year’s engagement.
Joan joined a St Edmund's with a heavy presence of clergy,
in which women were (in her own later words) considered
"necessary evils" and regarded with the gravest suspicion.
Even as Headmaster's wife she was forbidden to walk along
the front of the College wheeling a pram, the sight evidently
being thought unsuitable for the eyes of seminarians! The
pram contained her daughter Katie who was to marry
Robert (Bob) Maidment, both of them later teaching in St
Hugh’s, with Bob as Housemaster between 1989 and 1996.
Rex King’s long service to the college started in 1930 when
he came as a senior master to the staff. After his reception
into the Catholic Church he became successively editor of
The Edmundian (1937-43 and 1949-52), Headmaster
(1941-49); commanding officer of the Officers’ Training
Corps and CCF (1932-60) and Bursar (1952-76). He liked
to describe himself simply as "a College servant".
Joan settled unobtrusively into the Edmundian community,
a constant and loyal support to Rex. After the death of Rex
in 1983, she lived in a flat at the back of St Hugh’s and then

later at 1 Garden Cottages. She enjoyed tending her garden,
going for long walks, reading avidly, and teaching reading
one morning a week at St Thomas's primary school in
Puckeridge. She was an active and much-valued member of
the parish of Old Hall Green, acting as keyholder and a
regular reader, as well as a familiar figure and a good friend
to many on the Edmundian campus.

To mark her sixty years at the College, The Edmundian
Association placed a teak bench on the front terraces.
Joan’s nephews Peter and Paul, and her great-nephews Ben
and Chris were all students at St Edmund’s.
Joan remained at the College until frailty unfortunately
necessitated her move to a local care home, Margaret
House in Barley, early in 2015.
Joan King (neé Brabazon) was born in Winchester,
Hampshire, on 28 July 1916, and was on the bursarial staff
between 1943 and 1945. She died on Good Friday, 25
March 2016, at the age of 99, leaving behind many good
friends at the College. May she rest in peace.

Welcoming back our newest OEs

We were delighted to welcome back some of the newest Old Edmundians in June:
Matthew Bayliss (08-15), Alice Hopkin (09-15) and Millie Bolton (00-15) came in to talk to current Rhetoric
students about what it is like to be at university, their accommodation, social life, courses and to answer any other
questions the students had. It is great when students can get candid answers from those who are currently in the
midst of university life. We are always very grateful to OEs who are able to come back and give students the
benefit of their experience of life beyond the College grounds.
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Welcome back...

In Memoriam

We are always delighted to welcome back Old Edmundians to the College to have a look around. If
you would like to visit, please do contact the Alumni Office to arrange a visit – although please do
stop by if you are passing!
Aidan Turner (85-93) visited us on a sunny day in May
with his fiancée Jessica and son Tristan. Aidan now lives
in Atlanta, USA and is working as an actor. You may
have seen him in the Emmy nominated daytime soap
All My Children and Dancing with the Stars (the American
version of Strictly Come Dancing). Aidan and his family
were visiting the UK for his mother’s 70th birthday and
dropped into the College to have a look around.
Brendan O’Regan (00-05) arranged to visit the College bringing his
brother-in-law, Patrick Collins, with him. Patrick is American and
was keen to see the school that Brendan had grown up in – he was
expecting Hogwarts and the truth wasn’t too far from the fiction!
Brendan now lives in New Zealand with his girlfriend and works in
IT. He was keen to meet up with Mr Hounsell, himself a Kiwi, to
talk about the country he now calls home. For Brendan it was a
walk down memory lane, for Patrick it was an opportunity to take
some cool panoramic photos of the buildings.
Edmund Lau (79-87) resides in his native Hong Kong along
with his wife and two adorable daughters. His wife was
travelling for business so the whole family came over to the visit
the UK and made a wonderful stop at the College. Edmund had
some great stories of his time at St Ed’s and the place has a
special place in his heart. His two daughters were overwhelmed
by all the green space and wildlife – they had a ball running
around on the front lawns after birds, squirrels and rabbits!
Anthony Gauci (78-82) and Michael Gauci (78-82) dropped in
by chance whilst they were in the UK on business – they are
originally from Malta. This was the first time the brothers had
made a trip back to the College and were suitably impressed with
the school now. They now hope to attend one of our events in this
year’s calendar. We hope to see you soon!
We are always delighted to welcome back Old Edmundians so
please do come and see us if you are in the area!

Quarry - a date for your diary
You’re invited to watch a new play, Quarry, commissioned by us, thanks to the generosity of the Schipper
family, telling the tragic story of Andreas Fröhlich OE.
Andreas came to St Edmund’s as a refugee student, in
Douglass House, during the summer term of 1939. When
World War Two broke out his family thought he would be
safer in Holland, where they had business interests, rather
than risk internment in England. Sadly this move did not
ensure Andreas’ safety and he was taken by the Nazis in
reprisal for action by the Dutch Resistance. He was sent to
Mauthausen concentration camp and died there in 1941.
The play will tell his story.
Performances by the students will take place on 23rd and
24th November at the College and Old Edmundians are
warmly invited to attend. If you would like to attend please
contact the Alumni Office for details.
Jo Beatty, Alumni Officer
St Edmund's College, Old Hall Green, Herts SG11 1DS
Telephone: 01920 824358
Email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org
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Avita Pro Fide Autumn 2016

We have learned of the deaths of the following Edmundians:

Fr Anton Cowan (Allen Hall 1967-73)
died on 12 April 1916, aged 74
Brendan Cannon (Academic Staff 1964-93)
died on 26 April 2016, aged 77
Fr Fred de L’Orme (Allen Hall 1971-71)
died on 10 May 2016, aged 68
Fr Harold Hamill (Allan Hall 1948-54)
died on 8 June 2016, aged 89
Fr Sean McWeeney (Allen Hall 1966-72)
died on 25 August 2016 aged 80
Richard Medcalf (Douglass 1960-64)
died on 9 June 2016 aged 69
Philip Murphy (St Hugh’s & Douglass 1946-1954)
died on 11 August 2016, aged 79
Matthew Scarborough-Taylor
(St Hugh’s & Griffiths 1973-82)
died on 11 June 2016, aged 50
Mary Woodcock (Academic Staff 1971-94)
died on 23 July 2016, aged 86

May they rest in peace.

Dates for your Diary
Saturday 1st October
CCF 100th Anniversary event, Old Hall Green
All welcome!
14th – 15th October
U.S. Reunion in Washington
All welcome!
Sunday 13th November
St Edmund’s Sunday celebrations at the College
Please contact the Alumni Office to book lunch tickets
All welcome!
Sunday 20th November
St Edmund’s Sunday celebrations in Madrid
Please contact the Alumni Office for more information
All welcome!
Wednesday 14th December
Christmas Carol Concert in the Chapel at 7pm
All welcome!
Please note Change of Date for The London Dinner
In 2017, due to popular demand, we will be holding The
Edmundian London Dinner earlier in the year, most
likely in February. Email invitations will be sent out later
this year when the date has been confirmed.
All Edmundians are welcome to attend any of these
events; it is important to book your place so please
contact Jo Beatty in the Alumni Office for reservations.
Jo Beatty, Alumni Officer
St Edmund's College, Old Hall Green, Herts SG11 1DS
Telephone: 01920 824358
Email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org
www.edmundianassociation.org.uk

